HELP KEEP CAMPASPE SAFE
- GET TESTED
Campaspe Fact Sheet - Step-by-step advice
Everyone who is tested for coronavirus (COVID-19)
helps us understand how the virus is spreading.
If you are feeling unwell do not go to work.
Check your symptoms - you may have coronavirus
(COVID-19) if you have any of the following: fever,
chills or sweats, cough, sore throat, shortness of
breath, runny nose and loss or change in sense of
smell or taste.
Get tested at a nearby testing location if you have
any of the symptoms. Return home immediately.
Wait for your test results. Do not go to work or go
out shopping, stay at home. It usually takes 2 days for
your results to be returned to you. If you are worried
your results are taking too long you can call a service
provider for more information.
If you are worried you will lose pay while you wait for
your results you may be eligible for a $450
Coronavirus (COVID-19) Test Isolation Payment (for
support to apply for the payment, you can call 1800
675 398 and select option 8).
If you test negative, once you feel well go about your
normal activity, following the restrictions for your
location.
If you test positive DHHS will contact you. You will
need to isolate for at least 10 days. Do not go to
work.

If you are worried you will lose pay you may be
eligible for a $1500 Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Worker Support Payment (phone 1800 675 398 for
more information).
If your symptoms continue or your condition
worsens contact your doctor or a health
professional. If you become very unwell and are
having trouble breathing contact triple zero (000),
you may need to be admitted to hospital.
If you have tested positive, you must isolate until
you receive clearance from the Department of
Health and Human Services. Once you have been
cleared you can resume your normal activity,
following the restrictions for your location.
Isolation for positive test result of coronavirus
(COVID-19) is at least 10 days – however this
depends on how long your symptoms persist.
If you test negative, your doctor or the clinic where
you were tested will tell you your result. You can
resume your normal activity once you feel well,
following the restrictions for your location. If
you continue to have symptoms you should ring your
general practitioner for advice. If you become very
unwell and are having trouble breathing contact
triple zero (000).

WHERE TO GET TESTED
The testing sites for Campaspe include;
Echuca Regional Health - via Emergency Department entrance, Service St Echuca; ph 5485 5000
Kyabram District Health Services – Drive through clinic; ph 5857 0200.
Surrounding area clinics include;
Bendigo Health - Drive through clinic located at Stewart Street; ph 5454 6000
Goulburn Valley Health - Graham Street; ph 5832 2322
Northern District Community Health - By appointment only; ph 5451 0200
Heathcote Health - drive through testing clinic; ph 5431 0900
For more information about testing site hours, call the 24-hour coronavirus hotline 1800 675 398 or visit the
Victorian DHHS Testing site webpage; https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/where-get-tested-covid-19

Information in this factsheet has been sourced from the Victorian Department of Health
and Human Services www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus, November 2020

WHAT YOU NEED TO KEEP DOING
As restrictions ease it is more important than ever that we act every day to keep
ourselves and others safe. These actions below can help protect you from coronavirus
(COVID-19);
Practise good hygiene and regularly and thoroughly wash your hands.
Maintain physical distancing, keep at least 1.5 metres away from others.
All Victorians must wear a fitted face mask when they leave home, no matter where
they live, unless you have a lawful reason for not doing so. A face mask needs to be
worn covering both your nose and mouth.
Cough and sneeze into your elbow
If you feel unwell do not go to work. Get tested at a nearby testing location. Return
home immediately.
Cleaning and disinfecting high touch surfaces regularly (for example phones,
keyboards, door handles, light switches, bench tops) can help stop the spread
Keep your friends and family safe by meeting outdoors. There is lower risk of
spreading coronavirus (COVID-19) between people if you are outdoors.
Stay healthy
Stay connected and support each other

Face masks - further advice
Single use masks are for single-use only and should be disposed of after 4 hours of continuous use.
Please dispose of responsibly in the rubbish bin.
A cloth mask should be washed each day after use. However, if during the day your mask is visibly dirty
or wet, do not continue wearing it; the mask needs to be washed. If your mask becomes dirty or wet in
the time that you are wearing it, you should change to a clean and dry mask.
The following are signs that your cloth mask may no longer be offering you the same level of protection it
once did:
it does not fit snugly on your face (for example, you can feel your breath coming out of the sides of
the mask)
it keeps falling off or sliding down
there are holes in it
you need to keep adjusting it
the material has started to wear thin or fray.

